Size matters: a survey of how urinary-tract stones are measured in the UK.
Stone size forms the basis of management pathways in patients with urolithiasis. We carried out a questionnaire-based audit to find out how stone size is routinely measured by radiologists in the UK. A series of 831 anonymous questionnaires concerning how stone size is assessed using four imaging modalities--plain abdominal radiograph (KUB film), intravenous urogram (IVU), ultrasound, and CT--were sent to 277 radiology departments. Following the survey, a substudy at our institution compared urologists (N = 10) and radiologists (N = 5) in estimating the size of a large (26-mm) and small (11- mm) calculus on KUB films. Of the questionnaires, 425 were returned, and 421 were analyzed. Of these, 85% were from consultants, 14% from trainees/middle grades, and 1% "unspecified." In total, 92% of the respondents were radiologists (10% uroradiologists) and 8% urologists. Estimation of stone size ("guestimation") from KUB films and IVUs was used by 40% and 36% of radiologists, respectively, whereas graded rulers were used by 57% and 59%, respectively. For ultrasound scans and CT, electronic measurement was the favored method (81% and 73%), but guestimation was still used by 10% and 15%, respectively. When assessing the KUB films and IVU, 59% and 61% of urologists, respectively, also used guestimation. The substudy revealed a significant difference among radiologists in the accuracy of size estimation for the 11-mm stone (mean estimated size 9.6 mm; P = 0.02, one-sample t-test). A large proportion of radiologists use guestimation for assessing stone size on KUB films and IVU. Even when electronic measuring aids were available for CT and ultrasonography, guestimates remained prevalent. Our substudy showed that radiologists significantly underestimated the smaller stone.